Notes from the meeting July 16
The meeting was opened with the reading of the Rotary Charge by Hans Groot
President Ric

Welcomed all to the meeting
Welcomed visiting Rotarian Gertrude Ngenda
from the Rotary Club of Malvoca Lusaka in Zambia
Reminded Board members there was a meeting tonight
Tonight’s guest speaker is unwell and unable to attend
In place two Rotarians Nancy Kilkenny and Gordon Smith will do “On the Spot” talks

Gertrude presents a banner to President Ric

President Elect Julie Ninnis

Asked members to indicate in future if they don’t prefer Beef, Chicken, Fish
To allow club cooks to be advised prior to the meeting

Apologies 7

Next Week
Games night with Michelle and Naomi
Attendance

Property

Hosts

Director’s Report

July 21
Team 4
Manfred and Regina Supper Rob and Bev Pannell
Mike Raspa Taonga Chintu Phiri

Extremely cold morning
Took his daughter Lacey along
Made claims to be the” A” team so far for the new Rotary year
$2365

Other Reports
President Ric invited our visiting Rotarian Gertrude Ngenda from Zambia
to tell us about Rotary in Zambia
Her reason for being in Perth was to visit her new grand daughter
She has taken on many roles in her club from President to Treasurer
Rotary Foundation Chair for her District
Her club was one of the biggest in Zambia with 102 members
Due to some in fighting the club split and now has 60+ members
One of her club’s project is the collecting of used eyeglasses
And Is on the lookout for any second-hand medical equipment
And has received some assistance from a local hospital
Any medical equipment is welcome in Africa as there is a great need

Jodie Sparks
To be compliant with District Governance and Child protection
Can any member who has a “Working with Children Card” please forward a copy to her

John Stockbridge
Reminder members of the clubs networking Function at Gosnells Golf Club on Wednesday July 24th
5.30 pm -8.00pm
If your planning to attend Numbers are required, no later than this Friday

Past President Simon
Handed out more light-hearted certificate from his year to
Robert Da Prato, Guenter Best Jodie Sparks and Sandy Baraiolo

Rotarian on the Spot
Nancy Kilkenny
My first Job was in 1984
Was making was making uniforms for McDonalds and others
Then moved into working for a settlement agency where she got her license in 6 months
Gordon Smith
Do you know what your kids are doing?
While awaiting a license to get Financial accreditation he was wondering why it took so long
Turns out his siblings had dobbed him into the Dept of immigration which caused a delay in getting
his long-awaited Police Clearance
And is celebrating the arrival of his third grandchild

And Corporal Dom Manno
Raffle Drawn by Gertrude Ngenda and won by Tony Italiano
Some of the fines
Fines master John has appointed that the last person in should be corporal
Zanetta
late again
Chile boys need to toughen up the sauce is sweet
Julie doing repairs to her glasses in the meeting
Murray
Walking his dog in the park to frighten other dogs
Ric had to buy more Wine as Julie was knocking his off
Michelle her dog was crook on her
Robert da Prato taking up two parking bays
Band B team all on their mobiles trying to work out how to get the new trolley into storage
Sandy washing a black car at night
Guenter putting in apologies but then turning up
Tony has had a house for sale so long his sign is being overgrown
Teresa looking “hot” in fleecy jacket

